Abstract-Hypertension is a silent killer, which gives no warning signs to alert a patient and can only be detected through regular blood pressure checkups. Uncontrolled and unmonitored hypertension contributed to stroke, chronic kidney disease, eye problem, and heart failure. It is an ongoing challenge to health care systems worldwide. Early detection of hypertension and creating awareness will greatly reduce the effect of hypertension and its related diseases. Also, having a mobile-based system will help patients to know their status, relate with Doctor and enjoy the quick response from the Doctor on hypertension diagnostic effect on their health. The mobile application will help in monitoring patients anytime, anywhere and provide services for each patient based on their personal health condition. The mobile application was designed using unified modeling language and implemented using the Extensible Mark-Up Language and Java programming language for the mobile layout and content, while JavaScript Object Notation was used to implement the data storage and retrieval mechanism of the system. The system was tested using data collected from hospital, which yielded an accuracy of 100%. In conclusion, the system will assist in providing timely, efficient, accurate and comprehensive information about hypertension, which is useful for Doctors and patients in detecting, diagnosing, classifying and managing hypertension and its risk.
I. INTRODUCTION
Uncontrolled hypertension is an ongoing challenge to health care systems worldwide [1] . When hypertension is poorly controlled, it increases mortality, morbidity, and economic burden especially among older adults, and it is a major public health concern all over the world, [2] .
Hypertension or high blood pressure (HBP) is a cardiac chronic medical condition in which the systemic arterial blood pressure is elevated [3] . Hypertension condition is categorized as either primary (essential) or secondary hypertension. Primary hypertension does not have a clear 1 medical cause, while secondary hypertension is linked to identifiable causes such as vascular disorder, kidney diseases or endocrine [4, 5] .
Hypertension is diagnosed with persistent elevation of the systolic blood pressure (SBP) > 140 mmHg and diastolic blood pressure (DBP) > 90 mmHg based on the average of two or more correct blood pressure measurement taken two or more contact with healthcare providers [6] . Globally, the overall prevalence of hypertension in adults from age 25 and over, was around 40% in 2008 [7] .
It is vital to control illness, which involves carrying out necessary investigations, essential enquiries into the patient history and the administration of therapy by the Doctor (medical practitioner). The essence of this, is to ensure that the patients BP remain within the normal range [8] . Hypertension is the leading and most essential modifiable risk factor for heart diseases, renal diseases, stroke, and retinopathy [9] .
In Sub-Saharan Africa, studies have shown that uncontrolled hypertension contributed to stroke, chronic kidney disease, retina (sight) problem, aortic dissection and heart failure [4] . Surveys in some countries on blood pressure (BP) showed that less than 25% of patients with hypertension are under good BP control [1] .
According to Logan et al. [10] , concern over the rise in a poor level of blood pressure (BP) control among patients with hypertensive, has led to serious early search a patient can be stored electronically, and be used in decision making concerning the patient's treatment and health. It will help in providing reliable, flexible, timely and secure healthcare delivery to patients by the medical practitioners.
The integration of clinical decision support system might decrease medical errors, enhance the patient result, decrease unwelcome practice disparity, and improve patient's protection [19] . The integration of computing platforms and wireless communication technologies in healthcare systems has enhanced the quality of health service for millions of people all over the world [20] . The use of ICT has brought revolution to healthcare services and using mobile technology will provide the ability to instantly update patient's records, which will help the medical practitioners to make the more accurate decision and enhance quality care for patients, which will also help in early detection, diagnosis, and management of patient's health.
There is a need to design the processes that are centred on the need of patients [21] and elicit knowledge from the experts on the processes involved. This will enable patients to easily access the required information needed in taking care of their own health. Medical decision support systems are becoming more and more essential in assisting the doctors to take correct decisions [22] . There is a need for the development of a mobile-based system for the classification of the risk of hypertension. This will enhance early detection of the disease for providing clinical decision support and improving the living standard of the patients.
The aim of this study is to build a mobile-based classification system called BP_HRMSystem that can identify or diagnose individuals suffering from hypertension, classify and manage the hypertension risk, which will greatly help in creating awareness.
This system has a communication platform that can allow the doctor and patient to communicate with each other through the administrator. The patient can leave messages for the doctor and get related advice from the doctor. Then, medical practitioners can check the messages and give related answers or replies. Moreover, the medical practitioner can give some advice when they view the current condition of the patient. This will help the patient to take the right steps or treatment required.
The system has a knowledgeable database that can be used to guide patients and medical practitioners. The system keeps track of the patient's medical history and is able to plot a graph on the blood pressure of the patient. The patient and the medical practitioner can see the way the blood pressure is fluctuating, evaluate the patient and make decisions. The system keeps track of the body mass index (BMI) of the patient, which can be seen at a glance.
II. RELATED WORKS
Reference [10] worked on Mobile Phone-Based Remote Patient Monitoring System for Management of Hypertension in Diabetic Patients. The study developed and pilot-tested a home BP tele-management system that actively engages patients in the process of care. The system, developed using commodity hardware, comprised a Bluetooth-enabled home BP monitor, a mobile phone to receive and transmit data, a central server for data processing, a fax-back system to send physicians' reports, and a BP alerting system. In the pilot study, 24-h ambulatory BP fell by 11/5 (±13/7 SD) mm Hg (both P < .001), and BP control improved significantly. The results of the study showed that the system improved BP control and used only the BP readings. The system did not handle BP classification and its risk. The variables used were not enough in taking decisions on hypertension risk, according to WHO/ISH guidelines [23] .
Reference [24] proposed a health monitoring system for hypertensive patients in rural Nigeria. A simulation of a real-time mobile health monitoring system was proposed using GPRS-enabled technology. UML design was used to design the data model for the monitoring system, while the system was implemented using JAVA. The result of the study showed that medical data could be routed from mobile sensor implants using GPRS to patients' records, which can be interpreted by the specialists. The system was limited only to the storage and retrieval of information, and cannot classify hypertension risk. Reference [5] proposed a framework for intelligent remote monitoring and control of blood pressure in developing nations. The study involved the application of wireless communication and remote sensing technologies to monitor the vital signs of individuals with high blood pressure. The result of the study was limited to the monitoring of high blood pressure with no adherence to the effect of high blood pressure on the individuals monitored, for example, hypertension risk assessment. There are other important vital signs in the human body that requires monitoring alongside the blood pressure, which was not considered.
Reference. [25] developed a real-time blood pressure, temperature measurement and reporting system for inpatients. The function of this system is to constantly measure the blood pressure and temperature of a patient and send the measured values to the medical doctor or other relevant caregivers through a wireless link. The system is built around the STM32F103C8 Microcontroller programmed in C language which performs the overall control action and interfaces with other peripherals like MPX5050GP and the DS18B20 which acts as primary sensors for blood pressure and temperature respectively. The health monitoring system was designed, constructed and tested. The results of blood pressure and body temperature measurements were compared with those of an OMRON blood pressure monitor and a clinical thermometer respectively. The variables used were not enough in taking decisions on hypertension risk according to WHO/ISH guidelines.
Reference [26] developed a web-based cardiovascular disease monitoring system for heart failure cases in western Nigeria which can be accessed by authorized healthcare providers and public health officers alike. The system was designed using unified modeling language (UML) tools and implemented using Web 2.0 technologies.
The implemented web-based cardiovascular disease monitoring system was hosted locally using the Web-Apache-MySQL-PHP (WAMP) server. The implemented system was tested for functionality and usability based on the information provided and retrieved by the users and healthcare providers respectively. It actually developed for heart disease specifically with different variables.
Considering the foregoing reviews in the area of hypertension and its risk, there is no existing validated system for hypertension risk that meets or near the WHO/ISH guidelines available for use. Globally, hypertension is a major chronic disease and it is considered by the World Health Organization (WHO) to be a leading cause of death and disability in economically developing countries [27] . Untreated, uncontrolled and unmonitored hypertension increases the risk of damage to the arteries, heart attack, stroke, and it is responsible for other conditions such as pre-eclampsia and other cardiac illnesses. The use of mobile phones, laptops, desktops and other devices with the Internet, which is gradually becoming cost efficient, can, therefore, be leveraged to help manage the risk of hypertension.
Hypertension which causes sudden death and heart attack, is a silent killer that does not give any warning sign to alert the patient, and it can only be detected through regular health checkup. According to Ordinioha [28] , hypertension and other non-communicable diseases (NCD) are currently responsible for at least 20% of all deaths in Nigeria, and form up to 60% of the patients that are admitted into the medical wards of most tertiary hospitals in Nigeria. Globally, lack of appropriate systems for monitoring hypertension has contributed to global cases of cardiovascular related diseases and deaths. Although there are some existing models or systems which consider a few clinical variables for determining hypertension risk, however, wrong diagnosis and classification persist. There are no existing monitoring systems for hypertension risk class that have considered all possible risk factors as stated by 1999 WHO/ISH guidelines. In order to handle the menace of hypertension, patients need to have adequate knowledge of their blood pressure level and hypertension risk status. It is very important to create awareness of hypertension as a disease and empower people with the knowledge and tools to prevent or manage hypertension.
This necessitated the need for a computer-based system that will help both the patient and the medical practitioners in creating awareness, control, and monitoring patients with hypertension, thereby reducing overall morbidity and mortality relating to hypertension. There is need to develop a mobile-based system that will be suitable for hypertension risk classification, which will enable accurate diagnosis and management of hypertension that will help medical practitioners to diagnose, classify and manage patients with hypertension and also allow easy access to medical practitioners by patients from any remote location real-time.
This study describes the development of a mobilebased hypertension monitoring system to assist hypertensive patients to monitor their blood pressure, identify people that are hypertensive, and have effective blood pressure control from a specialist.
III. METHODS
In order to classify hypertension risk, which is in line with 1999 WHO/ISH hypertension classification standard, thirty-three variables were identified as shown in Table 1,  Table 2 and Table 3 . These variables were classified into 6 groups namely, systolic blood pressure (SBP), diastolic blood pressure (DBP), diabetes mellitus, other risk factors, target organ damage (TOD) and associated clinical conditions (ACC). The SBP and DBP of patients were classified further into hypertension levels of: normal; grade I; grade II and grade III (Table 4) The system checks the risk factors and other clinical information and uses the values provided to classify the hypertension risk of a patient as either, low risk, medium risk, high risk or very high risk (Table 4) . Any patient, whose SBP is less than 140 mmHg and DBP is less than 90 mmHg, was classified as no risk or normal (SBP < 140 mmHg and DBP < 90 mmHg). The moment individual's blood pressure is normal, there is no risk of hypertension for the individual, the patient's hypertension risk becomes Normal. Based on the variables and 1999 WHO/ISH stratification for hypertension risk classification, an ANFIS model was formulated.
A. Adaptive Neuro-Fuzzy Inference System (ANFIS) for Hypertension Risk
Following the identification of the variables required for the risk of hypertension in patients, the classification model needed for the determination of the risk of hypertension was formulated using the ANFIS model. As a result of the fuzzy nature exhibited in the blood pressure levels and the number of risk factors collected, the fuzzy-based model was required for the formulation of the classification model. The ANFIS model is a fuzzy-based model which had an advantage over existing fuzzy logic models due to its adaptive nature, which is as a result of the ability to train the model from a historical dataset. The ANFIS model was used due to its ability to combine the functionality of the Takagi-Sugeno fuzzy model and the neural network architecture.
The Takagi-Sugeno and neuro-fuzzy systems made use of the back-propagation algorithm to learn the membership functions and least mean square estimation to determine the coefficients of the linear combinations of the inference rule's conclusions from the training data collected for this study. Fig.1 . shows the structure of the ANFIS model for hypertension risk classification. 
where A ij is the crisp value chosen for an input variable i, μ A ij is the membership value (fuzzy logic value) of each variable's label and ℛ j is rule j.
iv.
Layer-4 (rule strength normalization): every node i in this layer was calculated on the ratio of the j-th rule's firing strength w i to the sum of all rules firing strength as shown in (2) .
where j is the number of rules R, is the firing strength of the j-th rule and ̅̅̅ is the relative firing weight of the jth rule.
v. Layer-5 (rule consequent layer):
Every node j in this layer, has a node function expressed as an affine linear function of the input variable determined, using the least means square algorithm to estimate the consequent parameters, a i and a o , as expressed in the (3).
where x j are the linguistic values of the input variables and a 0 , a i are real numbers.
vi. Layer-6 (rule inference layer): the single node in this layer computed the overall output as the summation of all incoming signals from layer-5. The value of this output is estimated using the model.
where j = (1, 2,…,n).
In the second part of the construction of the ANFIS model using the backpropagation algorithm, the parameters needed for fitting the membership function and the consequent parameters a j of the linear affine function were estimated via the gradient descent. The membership functions that were used are smooth antecedent Gaussian function which is shown as. ,
where c ij and σ ij are the centre and spread of the Gaussian function respectively, μ A ij is the Gaussian membership function of variable x j . Table 5 gives a description of the antecedent part of the rules that was leveraged by the ANFIS model in Layer-3. The rules were motivated by the classification table for hypertension risk monitoring. The different values (labels) for each variable in Table 5 were combined using IF statement of the values for each label with the AND statement. The rules were based on the information collected about the relationship between the indicators of the risk of hypertension that are required to determine the risk of hypertension. The six variables that gave 17 nodes form the basic rules that yielded 384 rules and these were represented in Fig.1 
B. System Design Modelling of Hypertension Risk Monitoring System
Following the development of the ANFIS model that was needed for classifying the risk of hypertension based on the interview with the expert cardiologists on the steps required for monitoring hypertension, there is the need to capture and manipulate information necessary for monitoring hypertension risk and thus, implement the system. The system created a diary for each user through which their personal and clinical information was provided.
The system was expected to constantly collect information regarding the blood pressure of individuals and prompt the hypertension risk assessment model to determine the risk of hypertension if an individual is monitored to be hypertensive on three consecutive times. The moment an individual is monitored and discovered to be hypertensive for three consecutive readings, the system checks the risk factors and other clinical information and uses the values provided by the patient to determine the risk of hypertension. As long as an individual's blood pressure is normal, there is no need to verify the risk of hypertension in the individual.
Use-Case diagram is a requirement discovery technique that was used in modelling the interactions between the system and the actors (users). In its simplest form, a use-case identifies the actors (users) involved in an interaction and the names and the types of interactions involved. These use case scenarios were used to present the system requirements of the hypertension risk monitoring system that would make use of the data model needed for the database from the front-end of the system. Using the scenarios afforded the opportunity to obtain the realistic description of the workflow of the system, which was to explicitly describe the intentions and actions of the users. Tables 6 and Table 7 give the descriptions of the use case scenarios of the data insertion and data query made by users of the system. Based on the enquiries made during the interview with the cardiologists, it was observed that the proposed monitoring has two users, namely: the primary users, the cardiologists or general physicians and the system administrator.
When the primary users register, a profile is created, which is used to create a diary for the user into which a log of the values of the blood pressure monitored is recorded with other important information. This information can be manipulated by the system to provide the necessary assistance that the patients require, while the cardiologists/general physicians can be able to view the information stored on the patients and contact them if need be in the case of a foreseen emergency situation from any remote location. Tables 4 and Table 5 . The diagram shows the users (actors) as stick-men which were used to identify the patients, monitoring system and the cardiologists who are expected to interact with the system. The oval structures in the diagram show the different activities that the users can carry out on the system. The patients and cardiologists must log into the system before they can perform any action while every information on the patients can be viewed by the cardiologists. The cardiologists cannot edit information provided by patients. Cardiologist views the number of patient records stored on the system including information provided by the patients.
3.
Patients are able to determine the risk of hypertension.
4.
Patients are required to perform incomplete activities.
5.
Cardiologists can contact patients.
Fig.2. Use case Diagram for Monitoring System Users
The design of the hypertension risk monitoring system's architecture was developed to create a clearer picture of the structure of the entire risk monitoring system. The system architecture of the hypertension risk monitoring system consists of a set of hardware that is defined in accordance with the requirements and specifications of the monitoring system. The system architecture gives a description of the relationship that exists between the different hardware that continues to make up the system's architecture. Fig.3 . shows the system architecture of the mobile-based hypertension risk monitoring system. The architecture is characterised mainly by the system components and the relationship that exists between them. The system architecture of the system is a three-tier architecture that was divided into three main parts, including the client side, middle tier, and the server side. The client side is the part of the system where the users of the system will interact with Copyright © 2019 MECS I.J. Information Engineering and Electronic Business, 2019, 4, 11-23 the application. This will happen via the Uniform Resource Locator (URL), which directs activities to the application directory residing in the application server. The middle-tier is where the application server that manages the Mobile-based system's service resides. It is integrated with the business logic that contains the hypertension risk monitoring ANFIS model. This logic system is developed for the purpose of mapping the input data collected from the patients to be required output that was needed for identifying the risk of hypertension. The cardiologists will simply query the database for information stored for each patient that is available in the database of the monitoring system.
The server side contains the database server that manages the storage and retrieval of relevant information. The hosting server is accessed by the system administrator for creating new profiles and for managing the services provided to the system via the hosting service provider. In order to hide most of the internal workings of the prototype system from users, the objectoriented concept of encapsulation was leveraged. The Object-Oriented Programming technique was used to model the real world entities that are involved in the system. Based on this, an interface was provided to allow users to perform data capture and other processing activities using mobile-based devices. Based on system requirements, Fig.4 . shows the system framework of the information includes primary or secondary hypertensive situations based on the presence or absence of hypertension risk and etiological factors. Whenever a patient's blood pressure is higher than normal, indicating hypertension, for three consecutive times, the monitoring model for hypertension risk required to evaluate the information. The patient's risk of hypertension is provided based on the information available and if a patient is discovered to be hypertensive and the risk stratification performed, then a notification will be made to the patients and doctors in order to be aware of the state of the patient's health.
As a result, the doctor may decide to contact the patient in order to provide any necessary medical advice. The doctor can also view the trend of the variation in the blood pressure as recorded on the chart used to monitor the values of the blood pressures included by the patients.
The BP_HRMSystem provided a well designed framework that integrated various elements required from designing the concept to the implementation and is shown on Fig.4 . This system framework involves the registration of users, keeping a diary on a patient, plotting a chart on the patient's blood pressure, determining the patient's risk outcome, patient's medication and investigation (patient's history), viewing the patient's record by the patient and the medical practitioner, and also communication between patient and the medical practitioner.
C. Implementation of the Mobile-Based SystemBP_HRMSystem
The mobile-based system for hypertension risk monitoring was implemented using a combination of Java, Extensible Mark-Up Language (XML) and JavaScript programming languages, for the front-end side of the mobile application code while the JavaScript Object Notation (JSON) was used to implement the database of the mobile application.
The mobile application was written using mainly XML and Java which supports the majority of the mobile browsers and were used to implement the mobile application for monitoring hypertension risk using the Google Android Studio Integrated Development Environment (IDE). XML was required for defining the content of the mobile application and was used to implement the layout of the content of the interface for the BP_HRMSystem, following a rapid application development. The Java programming language was used to provide the functionality to the contents within the layout provided using the XML programming language by encapsulating codes that describe the necessary actions to be performed by the contents embedded in the interface.
Fig.4. System Framework for hypertension risk monitoring system
The BP_HRMSystem for hypertension risk monitoring was implemented to run live and can also run in a local host. The development of the mobile-based application was done on a Windows 10 64 Bit Operation System running on a 4 GB RAM Intel Based processor of 2.4 GHz. The mobile-based system was also implemented using the Adobe Dreamweaver ® IDE Software and the Notepad ++ editor.
Three hundred (300) dataset collected from patients between October and November 2017, were used in evaluating the BP_HRMSystem mobile-based system and the result gives 100% accuracy.
There is a need for the patients to identify whether is hypertensive or not and know the risk involved, so as to help in early detection and give the patients opportunity to have an alternative pattern to lifestyle and dietary needed in order to avert the onset of hypertension and/or its related cardiovascular diseases.
BP_HRMSystem acts as the personal health information system which allows medical practitioners to view current and history condition of the patient, and give advice to the patient. The patient also views the records to know the situation of the health concerning hypertension. It also acts as medical guidance (education) that includes the communication platform and the medical knowledge database, being controlled by an Administrator.
The applications developed for BP_HRMSystem were stored in an application server while the data managed by the system was stored in a database server in order to prevent unauthorized access to the system implemented.
The application server handled a number of processes based on the requests of the users, which were generalised into the following functionalities: information capturing; information access; central database system; and timely alerts.
The database for the mobile-based hypertension risk monitoring system was created using the Structured Query Language (SQL) on a MySQL database system. This is used to create the database tables representing each entity (or object/class) within the system alongside their fields (attributes). The primary key of each table was also defined in the database implementation in addition to different queries necessary for performing different actions and requests made by the users of the system.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Results
The designed architecture and framework guided the implementation of the database and the front-end of the BP_HRMSystem, which is developed for monitoring hypertension risk.
The data from an individual or user were kept in a diary. A diary was created for each user through which their personal and clinical information was provided. information provided by the patient to determine the risk of hypertension were used and correctly classified as low, medium, high and very high cases among the hypertension risk of the patients. Also, it indicates whether the patient is having primary or secondary hypertension. Fig.5 . shows the main menu screenshot of the hypertension risk monitoring system that comprises the patient's, doctor's and administrator's interfaces. To input data into the system, which is based on the requirements of the WHO/ISH guidelines for classifying hypertension risk, are divided into eight sections. All sections must be completed before the user can determine the state of his or her health. Fig.7 . shows the screenshot of the results of the analysis of the information provided by the patients. The blood pressure of the user is shown as a graph presenting the rise and fall of systolic and diastolic blood pressure levels of patients, from inception. Fig.8 . shows the screenshot of the dashboard of the system administrator. It displayed the activities performed by the administrator, comprising: requests, managing doctors and managing administrators. Every hospital registered to the system has its own administrator who in turn is responsible for registering the doctors or any other medical practitioner working with them that needs access to the patient's record. Fig.9 . shows the screenshot of the incoming alert which was accessed by the administrator and is in turn, forwarded to the available doctor in order to attend to the patients. Fig.10 . shows the screenshot of the doctor's dashboard which was used for accessing the information of patients assigned to them following the process of incoming alerts for their immediate medical attention. 
B. Discussion
In this study, a mobile health monitoring system for hypertension and its risk called BP_HRMSystem was developed, which can dynamically monitor the patient's blood pressure and the hypertension risk anytime, anywhere and will also help in receiving an alert from the medical practitioner or communicate with the patient as the need arises. It was developed to enable patients to check their hypertension status at anytime and from any location.
From Fig.7 . all the 33 variables identified and confirmed by specialists (cardiologists and nephrologists) as stated in the questionnaire were captured. The variables were able to provide rightful information required for proper classification and monitoring of hypertension and its hypertension risk. Fig.6 . showed the classification of hypertension risk, even BMI. It plots the patient's measured blood pressure to show the patient at a glance the blood pressure flow. The administrator handles the management of the system, which includes managing the Doctor, users, and messages ( Fig.8. and  Fig.9 .). The Doctor can view patients' records but cannot modify them. When the Doctor responds, communicate with the patients and make some recommendations, the incoming alert will pass through the administrator before reaching the patient. Fig.10 . displays detailed information on the patient, assigned to a Doctor by the administrator. This will assist the Doctor in confirmation and taking decisions.
BP_HRMSystem acts as the personal health information system which allows medical practitioners to view the current and historical condition of the patient, and give advice to the patient. The patient also views the records to know his/her situation. The system also acts as medical guidance (education) that includes the communication platform and the medical knowledge database, being controlled by an Administrator. This database allows the patient to be educated or acquire knowledge of the disease and know what action should be taken in case of new development. The patient and the medical practitioner use the communication platform, to send messages and seek advice. The Identified results are shared with physicians via mobile and are saved online in the records of the patient. All these are monitored by an Administrator. Validation results matched with the results stated in the paper, given 100% accuracy. The rules generated by ANFIS using MATLAB Tools, which were implemented in the mobile-based system, has shown very high prediction accuracy. The system has been tested and validated on 300 patients dataset collected from OAUTHC, SDAH and UCH in Nigeria.
V. CONCLUSION
The mobile-based monitoring system for hypertension risk, BP_HRMSystem was developed so as to make the system easily accessible to users from any remote location. The research also incorporated additional variables for classifying hypertension risk, which could form the basis for controlling and monitoring hypertension. In addition, the research also developed a mobile-based system that will help individuals to know their risk status and also assist physicians in the classification and monitoring of patient's hypertension risk with ease. This study also provided a healthcare system that explicitly classifies human blood pressure, maintain a diary that is plotted to show the patient's blood pressure flow that is applicable both in developing and developed countries. The BP-HRMSystem classifies the blood pressure of patient correctly by classifying Normal, grade I, grade II and grade III as applicable to the patient and was able to properly distinguish low, medium, high and very high cases among the hypertension risk of the patients.
This will help in giving early warning and educating the patient. This will assist the medical practitioners in quick decision making, early detection, classification, controlling, monitoring and managing hypertensive patients, thereby bringing development in healthcare.
